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Details of Visit:

Author: kookie
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6 june 2005 evening
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mrs. Robinson
Website: http://www.mrsrobinson-sex.com
Phone: 07966248368

The Premises:

her place was imaculately clean, the location was in a nice secure area. parking was good and safe
i did not feel unsafe at anytime.

The Lady:

good looking mid 50's. dressed as requested as a secretary in a short skirt with black stockings and
suspenders high heel shoes and a lovely blouse. her legs encased in the black stockings looked
very horny as she has very shapely legs indeed. 

The Story:

we started with a glass of wine and general chit chat, after a while we had some kissing, not what i
would call french kissing but quite passionate.we then moved into the bedroom where we
undressed with more kissing. this was followed by a sort of back massage if you could call it that,
then rolled over to a bbbj. not the best i had had but reasonable. i then licked and fingered her
pussy with some anal fingering although she told me she does not do anal sex.snap!! niether do i.
after a while i sucked on her very responsive nipples small tits but lovely nipples. she then
proceeded to suck my cock again. I accidently came in her mouth which i appollogised for but she
did get me very excited with the bbbj. she was not the punt that i had read about which made me
visit her. perhaps she was tired or we just did not connect. there was no second round offered so no
penertration what so ever. i viewed i visited but i will not be back. i will re read previous field reports
again just to see if it was me or perhaps we did not click. not a gfe as had read and expected. i did
not want a lover just a good time for what i paid for.i might recommend to others but it is a lot of
money if you are not satisfied with the service

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The lady writes, "Appointment was made at short notice, nonetheless I aimed to please. I'd have
been happy for cum-twice in session but client didn't get hard again despite my efforts, I chose not
to say anything in case he felt humiliated. At the time of this report I didn't offer either Anal or A-Play
so I was surprised when client's finger entered my rear roughly without lube."
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